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Revised Monthly Wholesale Trade Fresh-Cut Fruits and Vegetables
Packaging & Distribution of Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Minimally Processed Refrigerated Fruits & Vegetables
1972 Census of Wholesale Trade: Subject series: S-1.
Establishment size and firm size (including legal form of organization). S-2. Petroleum bulk stations and terminals. S-3. Value produced, capital expenditures, fixed assets, rental payments, and supplemental labor costs of merchant wholesalers. S-4. Subject statistics: sales by class of customer; credit sales, receivables, and bad-debt losses; warehouse space; and other subjects
Monthly Wholesale Trade
Strengthening of the Technological Capability of the Thai Packaging Center
Handbook of Fruits and Fruit Processing
Census of Wholesale Trade
Monthly Wholesale Trade Report
Agriculture-environmental and Consumer Protection Appropriations
1982 Census of Wholesale Trade
Hearings, Reports and Prints of the House Committee on Appropriations
Produce Handling, Packaging, and Distribution
Banana Handbook
Distribution Packaging of Fresh Fruit
Intelligent and Active Packaging for Fruits and Vegetables
Department of Agriculture Appropriations for 1965
1972 Census of Wholesale Trade
Some Advantages of Pre-packaging Produce at the Food Chain Distribution Center Level
1977 Census of Wholesale Trade
Current Statistical Service
Census of Wholesale Trade
Methodology to Assess Quality of Fresh-cut Fruit, as Affected by Package Design, Size of Fruit Dice and Transportation
Hearings Before Subcommittee of House Committee on Appropriations
1987 Economic Censuses
1982 Census of Wholesale Trade: Geographic area statistics, pt. 1. United States, Alabama
Strengthening of the Technological Capability of the Thai Packaging Centre
1977 Census of Wholesale Trade
Agricultural Appropriations for 1965, Hearings Before 88-2, on H.R> 11202
1982 Census of Wholesale Trade
Strategic Innovative Marketing
Industry and Product Classification
Produce packaging and distribution systems; Receiving produce from field; Storage and preservation techniques; Preparing produce for packaging; Sorting operations; Automatic sorting machines; Mathematical models of produce packs; Computerized pallet and container dimension; Wholesale produce packaging; The FCC produce packaging system; Retail produce packaging; Shipping containers; Unit loads handling and transportation; Transportation environments; Strength of shipping containers; Package-produce testing; Rheological models; Mechanical injury in processing, storage and distribution.

The banana is the world’s fourth major fruit crop. Grown in around 1200 varieties and across more than 130 countries, this highly nutritious source of fiber, vitamins, and minerals is the 8th most popular starchy foodstuff in the world, with a per-capita consumption rate of approximately 0.5kg/day in Latin America and more than 1kg/day in East Africa. The USA, Belgium, Germany, Japan, and the Russian Federation are all world-leading importers of bananas. "Handbook of Banana Production, Postharvest Science, Processing Technology, and Nutrition gives a unique and in-depth overview of the banana’s value chain, charting its progression from production through to harvest, postharvest, processing, and consumption. Drawing together current knowledge and practices, the book will provide information on innovative storage, processing, and packaging technologies, as well outlining fresh approaches to quality management and the value-added utilization of banana byproducts. Additionally, the fruit’s physiology and nutritional value will be examined, with potential diseases and pests addresses in detail, and the presence and potential effects bioactive and phytochemical compounds identified and explained. No existing book offers as comprehensive and far-reaching coverage of the banana in all its varieties. Furthermore, health-benefitting bioactive compounds – especially antioxidants – have emerged as an important research area
in recent years, and there has not yet been a book published that has discussed this topic as it concerns bananas. Fresh-Cut Fruits and Vegetables: Technologies and Mechanisms for Safety Control covers conventional and emerging technologies in one single source to help industry professionals maintain and enhance nutritional and sensorial quality of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables from a quality and safety perspective. The book provides available literature on different approaches used in fresh-cut processing to ensure safety and quality. It discusses techniques with the aim of preserving quality and safety in sometimes unpredictable environments. Sanitizers, antioxidants, texturizers, natural additives, fortificants, probiotics, edible coatings, active and intelligent packaging are all presented. Both advantages and potential consequences are included to ensure microbial safety, shelf-life stability and preservation of organoleptic and nutritional quality. Industry researchers, professionals and students will all find this resource essential to understand the feasibility and operability of these techniques in modern-day processing to make informed choices. Provides current information on microbial infection, quality preservation, and technology with in-depth discussions on safety mechanisms. Presents ways to avoid residue avoidance in packaging and preservation. Includes quality issues of microbial degradation and presents solutions for pre-harvest management. This book provides technical explanations of the materials, structure and design of containers, packages and coatings used to protect, ship and sell fruits and vegetables throughout the entire supply chain. Based on extensive research, as well as input from growers, graders, packers, shippers and retailers, the book offers detailed information about applying and designing packaging for post-harvest treatment, cold chain storage, shipping containment and merchandising. These include methods for calculating materials and costs, as well as discussions of modified atmosphere packaging, edible coatings and other advanced approaches. Packaging & Distribution of Fresh Fruits & Vegetables clarifies how fruits and vegetables must be packaged at each stage of post-harvest processing to ensure an appealing product with requisite shelf-life. The authors demonstrate the critical relation between fruit and vegetable quality control and packaging. More importantly, they explain the chemistry and
materials technology needed to create packaging that can offset microbial contamination and reduce bruising, spoilage and waste in a wide range of produce. The book includes dozens of case studies and addresses international variations in packaging strategies and regulations. The objective of this book is to introduce, organize, and document the scientific, technical and practical aspects involved with the manufacture, storage, distribution and marketing of minimally processed refrigerated (MPR) fruits and vegetables. The overall function of these foods is to provide a convenient, like-fresh product for food service and retail consumers. A high level of quality accompanied by superior safety are essential requisites of MPR fruits and vegetables. Since refrigeration or chilling is essential to the quality and safety of these food products, "refrigeration" is included in the title of this book, i.e. MPR refrigerated fruits and vegetables. This swiftly emerging area of processing requires organization and unification of thinking concerning fruit and vegetable food products which are not considered commercially sterile from a classical standpoint. Fruits and vegetables require very special attention because of the multitude of enzymic and respiratory factors as well as microbiological concerns which impact on the safety of low acid and acidified vegetables and on the economic viability of high acid fruit products of all kinds. This proceedings volume highlights cutting-edge approaches for contemporary issues evolved in strategic marketing and the integration of theory and practice. It focuses on strategic research and innovative activities in marketing that can be used in everyday operations. The contributions have been divided into eight sections, grouping emerging marketing technologies together in a close examination of practices, problems and trends. The first section examines management challenges which influence societies, cultures, networks, organizations, teams, and individuals. It emphasizes ways business processes foster innovation and facilitate management transitions from dominant structures to more evolutionary, developmental paradigms. The second section discusses the benefits and guidelines to implementation of green marketing strategies. The following section pursues new perspectives of the role of location in marketing and its impact on consumer well-being. The next section explores the impacts of user generated content (UGC) on marketing
theories and practice, which is followed by a section identifying how market-based assets can contribute to a sustainable competitive advantage. The sixth section covers understanding consumer perception to make marketing decisions. The final sections promote the use of business informatics and modeling in marketing and also the development of integrating information management in ways that change how people use information to engage in knowledge focused activities. The papers from the proceedings of the 6th International Conference on Strategic Innovative Marketing (IC-SIM 2017) have been written by scientists, researchers, practitioners and students that demonstrate a special orientation in strategic marketing, all of whom aspire to be ahead of the curve based on the pillars of innovation. This proceedings volume shares their recent contributions to the field and showcases their exchange of insights on strategic issues in the science of innovation marketing. Recent nationwide recalls of spinach due to E. coli contamination and peanut butter due to Salmonella, make the emerging development of "active" and "intelligent" packaging crucial for consumer safety and quality assurance. Now that it is possible to make packaging that can detect and inform consumers of contamination, as well as prevent or reduce the growth of human foodborne pathogens, the food packaging and safety industry needs a comprehensive overview of the state-of-the-science and future directions of this widely important field. Drawing on the research of a diverse group of scientists and pioneers in the field, Intelligent and Active Packaging for Fruits and Vegetables explores the new technology and applications used to bring fresh, safe, nutritious produce to the consumer. It explains Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) and its use in packaging fruits and vegetables, as well as, fish and meat. It includes variations and advances on MAP such as high vapor-permeable films, and demonstrates modeling techniques to assist in the prediction and selection of packaging type. The book contains a chapter on the trends, opportunities, and challenges of RFID temperature monitoring in food packaging. It also considers the interaction between container and food product, as well as the use of non-toxic insect repellent plastics. There is a chapter on the regulatory implications of the use of nanotechnology in food packaging. Finally, the book discusses consumer perception,
the specific needs of developing countries, and current implementation in Europe. Explaining the very latest in packaging technology and opening areas for future research, Intelligent and Active Packaging for Fruits and Vegetables provides an excellent knowledge base from which to revolutionize the delivery of safe and nutritious food.
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